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RX-RO5-H2OO
5 stage Reverse
Osmosis System

CHLORINE REMOVAL

SEDIMENT REMOVAL

REVERSE OSMOSIS

TASTE & ODOR

SALT REMOVAL

PESTICIDES REMOVAL

NaCl

REMOVES TOXIC
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
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- RX-RO6-NN system
- Tank (capacity 3.2 gallons / 12 liters)
- Filter Housings (double O-ring)
- Automatic shut-off valve
flow restrictor, check valve
- Chrome faucet
- Power connection
- Drain valve, body wrench, 1/4 "tubes
- System built on quick connectors, type: QC
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RX-RO5-H2OO - A five-stage reverse osmosis system.
The system includes cartridges WPP5H and WPP20H, which remove mechanical impurities such as: sand,
sludge, rust and suspended solids, WWBH carbon block (block), removing chlorine, some pesticides and organic
substances. An osmotic membrane (0.0001 µm) removes most of the harmful elements, as well as bacteria and
viruses, from water. RX-RO5-H2OO is also equipped with a linear cartridge with activated carbon WWH1, which
improves the taste and smell of water. The system is equipped with an automatic shut-off valve to prevent water loss
by cutting off the power at the moment when the tank is full.
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REMOVES TRACE OF
PHARMACEUTICALS
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Features:

RX-RO5-H2OO

- HIGH QUALITY
- COMPETITIVE PRICE
- FIVE LEVELS OF FILTRATION
- THE SYSTEM IS EQUIPPED WITH A FAUCET AND ALL
ACCESSORIES NECESSARY FOR PROPER INSTALLATION
- THE PRODUCT IS 100% TESTED BY THE MANUFACTURER
- MANUFACTURED FROM MATERIALS THAT COMPLY WITH FDA CFR-21
- PERFECTLY IMPROVES TASTE AND SMELL
- CONNECTION TO A SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR
WITH BUILT-IN ICE MAKER
- WATER MINERALIZATION
- FAST PRODUCT DELIVERY
- EASY ASSEMBLY

5 stage Reverse
Osmosis System

Technical Data:
System dimensions: (height x width x length): 400 x 140 x 390
(mm)
Tank dimensions: (height x diameter): 345 x 235 (mm)
Connection: 1/2” * 1/4”
Temp. operation: 2°C - 40°C
Pressure: max. 6.0 bar (90 psi) min. 2.8 bar (40 psi)
Recoil rate: 98% TDS (Total Dissolved Solids)
PH parameters: maximum 11, minimum 2
Iron: maximum 0.2 ppm
TDS (Total Dissolved Solids) <1800 ppm
Turbidity: <5 NTU
- Factory tested and disinfected
100% ready for installation.

Important:
- Do not use with water that is microbiologically contaminated or of unknown origin.
- The system helps reduce pollution. Some water filtration systems help reduce the presence of microorganisms in water, or other health contaminants.
- We recommend timely servicing of the device (replacement of cartridges) for the proper functioning of the system.
- The pre-filtration cartridges should be replaced every 3 or 6 months (depending on water quality).
- The WWH1, WWH1 cartridge should be replaced every 6 or 12 months (depending on water quality).
- The RO membrane should be replaced every 2.5 or 3 years (depending on water quality).
The MANUFACTURER guarantees that the product is free from material and production defects and that it has been legally placed on the market. The warranty is granted for a period of two years and is counted from the moment the product is sold
to the end user. The warranty does not cover mechanical damage resulting from improper use, misuse of the object, shoulder of proper maintenance or untimely replacement of cartridges or the use of non-original spare parts.
We strongly recommend installing a pressure reducing valve (PLV-0104) upstream of the filter systems. The valve prevents sudden pressure surges or hydraulic shocks that may occur in water and sewage pipes. Failure to install the valve may
result in damage to the filter, in particular to components operating under pressure, and water leakage. The manufacturer is not responsible for damages resulting from not using the above valve.

All photos, trademarks, logos and all other intellectual property rights are the sole property
of GSP and may not be used without written permission.
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